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The brown crab supply chain in 
France
France remains the single most important consumer country 
for brown crab but there has been a worrying decline in this 
traditional market. As part of the ACRUNETprogramme to 
characterise the brown crab industry through analysis of 
processing, distribution and consumption, FranceAgriMer 
commissioned a survey to provide the necessary in-depth 
and most up-to-date information possible regarding 
the French market. Fishing companies, fish merchants, 
processors, importers, wholesalers, fishmongers and 
supermarket retailers, food service and individual consumers 
were interviewed over the period November 2014 to March 
2015.

The consumption of brown crab in France is around 
14,000 tonnes.  The French crab fishing industry produces 
approximately 7,000 tonnes which means another 7,000 
tonnes is imported. Despite this considerable import figure, 
brown crab still only constitutes 0.6% of the market volume 
of seafood and 5% of the total turnover for crustaceans.  
The study found that 90% of brown crab is consumed at 
home with only 10% in restaurants.  Virtually all brown crab 
(95%) is consumed fresh with very little processed brown 
crab available; processed crab would only consist of crab 
meat or products containing crab meat.  Consumption tends 
to be very seasonal over the period June to December and is 
largely confined to the west of France.

Prices are low compared to many other shellfish with an 
average retail price 8.20 Euro/kg and declining in recent 
years; 80% of brown crab is sold through supermarkets 
which is in line with other seafood products. Sales of 

brown crab have also declined with only 10% of households 
purchasing the product though there are seasonal peaks of 
traditional crab eating.  Overall, the brown crab consumer is 
older and better off than the average French consumer and, 
very strikingly, lives in the west of France.  

Processing of brown crab in France is limited to cooking; 
there is no shelling and virtually no production of brown 
crab-based processed products. A dozen companies produce 
cooked brown crab amounting to a little over 2,000 tonnes. 
About half of their supply comes from France; the rest is 
imported (Ireland, UK, Norway), partly pre-cooked, vacuum 
packed and frozen. This pre-processing, combined with 
higher volumes, more regular and more stable prices than 
those available locally, is an advantage for processors. Retail 
distribution and availability of brown crab can be variable 
since the product is not regarded as a strategic point of sales 
item.

Consumer feedback confirmed the perception that live 
crab is best closely followed by whole cooked format.  The 
major asset of brown crab is its characteristic taste which 
is very closely linked to the concept of live and fresh. The 
negative side to this product is the difficulties associated 
with unpredictable meat yield, the difficulty in shelling and, 
if purchased live, cooking at home.  For retailers there is the 
added problem of holding live products for any appreciable 
time and the loss of profit due to mortality. There is some 
demand for brown crab meat, especially for restaurants, 
but this product is frequently displaced by cheaper foreign 
imports.  

The survey points to future opportunities for brown crab 

ACRUNET market research – Paris 2013
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Crab clawing identified 
as threat to brown crab 
industry
Crab clawing has been identified as a significant threat to 
the brown crab industry by Seafish in its report “Case Study: 
brown crab products from a consumer perspective” which 
forms a significant part of its output from the ACRUNET 
project.  The Seafish report is based on an analysis of the 
media coverage and provides a full audit of brown crab 
editorial in the UK, French and Spanish media from 1 June 
2009 - 30 September 2014. A number of topics emerged 
as most pertinent and included harvesting, husbandry and 
killing methods, contaminants, inaccurate or misinterpreted 
packaging information, stock status and the practice of 
tearing off the claws and throwing the crippled crab back in 
the sea.  

The number of articles referring to the clawing issue is 
increasing; of the 40 articles in the reference years, one third 
have appeared in the first nine months of 2014. Although 
the number of articles is relatively low compared with other 
issues, articles had a negative and specific focus on brown 
crab. This problem is largely confined to Ireland and the UK 
due to them being producer/supplying countries.

 Many of those who are currently clawing crab probably 
see little harm in it – in the past it was quite acceptable – 
and many are genuinely not aware of the regulation which 
controls landing claws.  The EU Regulation 850.98 states 
“For catches of edible crabs made by pots or creels, a 
maximum of 1% by weight of the total catch of edible crabs 
or parts thereof retained on board during any fishing voyage 
or landed at the end of any fishing voyage may consist of 
detached crab claws”. The wording of this Regulation makes 
it difficult for Control Authorities to enforce once the crab 
claws have been landed.  Many reputable crab fishermen 

on the French market.  While live crab is the most 
trusted format it is closely followed by cooked crab 
and the addition of crab claws is an important step 
towards developing a more convenient product.  
Recommendations include building on the resonance of 
brown crab imagery such as its association with festivals, 
relaxation, family celebrations, and being a healthy and 
locally sourced product. This should be followed by 
re-affirming the consumer concept of a luxury product 
which is not too expensive and re-enforcing quality 
images with a brand or quality label. If the quality, 
price and positioning of the product are in line with the 
targeted consumers the market for brown crab can be 
substantially improved.  

Declawed brown crab in a pot

are very angry at the level of clawing which, in some areas, is 
reflected in the high percentage of de-clawed crab turning 
up repeatedly in crab pots.  At least 95 per cent of these 
crab die since they cannot feed or protect themselves over 
the period necessary to regenerate two functional claws. In 
addition to the serious harm which this practice causes the 
industry reputation and consequent financial damage, there 
are a number of other negative consequences.   Poor quality 
product reaches the market which impacts those who are 
landing the best possible product. There are serious health 
implications since these claws may be held in unsanitary 
conditions for days before reaching a processing plant. 

There are potential disease threats for the brown crab 
population itself as this practice is known to spread 
Haematodinium infection. ACRUNET and industry have 
worked very hard and at considerable financial cost to 
engage crab fishermen in the European Brown Crab Standard; 
de-clawing crab is in direct contravention of the Standard and 
could undermine the Standard for all those trying to expand 
the market. It is widely accepted that de-clawing is a cover 
for landing both under-size and poor quality light crab.

It is vital to identify the drivers for clawing crab; it is 
impossible to eliminate this practice if the reasons it happens 
are not also addressed.  An array of strategies such as 
local regulations on where and how brown crab is handled, 
education for fishermen pointing out the dangers of clawing 
in terms of reputation and damage to the stock, reducing the 
impact of drivers such as sourcing an alternative whelk bait, 
will all contribute to bringing this unacceptable practice to an 
end.
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ACRUNET at SAGB 
Annual Conference, 19 - 
20 May 2015

The Shellfish Association of Britain (SAGB) is a most 
important partner in the ACRUNET project as it is the 
forum for a comprehensive spectrum of fishing, processing, 
marketing, scientific assessment and industry development.  
The annual SAGB Conference is a gathering of some of the 
most well-known figures in the industry and the delegates 
can be assured of a range of presentations which will inform, 
entertain and provoke debate. The recent SAGB annual 
Conference, held as usual in the iconic Fishmonger’s Hall, did 
not disappoint.  

ACRUNET is always interested in developments in the 
general crustacean field as cross-fertilisation of ideas on 
handling, transport and developing markets is the life blood 
of progress and improvement.  The Drummond Lecture 
given by Mike Mitchell, Technical and CSR Director at 
Young’s Seafood Limited, centred on the challenges faced 
by the scampi – or is it langoustine? – trade.  ACRUNET 
partners can empathise with some of those problems as 
brown crab can also suffer from an identity crisis as the 
sensory assessment of brown crab products carried out 
by ACRUNET partners IPMA and CETMAR pinpointed (full 
report available on www.acrunet.eu).  Marketing budgets 
are ill-spent if the purchase decision by the consumer is not 
differentiating between brown crab and any other species of 
crab.  

The presentations with a greater scientific slant were 
very interesting and seemed to grasp the attention of the 
audience.  Research into the biology of crustacean species 

Trevor Bartlett, The Blue Sea Food Company, and Malcolm Morrison, Scottish 
Fishermen’s Federation visit the ACRUNET stand at SAGB Annual Conference 
in Fishmonger’s Hall, May 2015 

appears to be more relevant and comprehensible with 
biologists taking the time to involve all the stakeholders 
in new technology.  The increase in the use of genetic tools 
was quite marked and indicates huge potential for future 
work in many areas.   Brown crab is known to migrate over 
considerable distances but extent and duration of such 
migration has not been fully explored; some of the new 
genetic marker techniques described for lobster could well 
have application for crab species also and would help fill in 
the data gaps which make effective management so difficult.   

This year the ACRUNET stand at the SAGB annual 
Conference was hosted by fellow ACRUNET partner 
Killybegs Fishermen’s Organisation (KFO).  Some of the 
more relevant outputs from ACRUNET, such as the novel and 
quirky promotional materials developed by FranceAgriMer, 
were on display and generated considerable interest and 
favourable comment.  ACRUNET will follow-up with those in 
the retailing sector who were interested in the promotional 
materials since there is now a possibility FranceAgriMer will 
also print a consignment in English for distribution to UK and 
Irish retailers.   

...followed by an “appearance” at the Skipper EXPO 
Aberdeen, 29 and 30 May 2015

Despite hopes of playing 
a more significant role 
at the Skipper EXPO, 
Aberdeen , at the end of 
May, ACRUNET had to 
admit defeat in the face 
of time and financial 
constraints. 

However, the day was 
saved by ACRUNET 
partner Scottish 
Fishermen’s Federation 
(SFF) which very 
generously displayed 
our information and 
promotional literature at 
its stand.

The series of Skipper 
EXPOs in Ireland and 

the UK has grown from strength to strength in recent 
years and have become focal points for fishing industry 
communication.  This year SFF was one of the principal 
sponsors of EXPO Aberdeen and can also claim to be a major 
player in the Scottish crustacean fisheries. The development 
of a Scottish policy for the crab and lobster fisheries has 
been led by the Federation, with policies developed through 
the Inshore Committee, going forward in consultation with 
active fishermen to policy forming groups such as the 
Scottish Fisheries Council Crab & Lobster Group. ACRUNET 
would like to thank Malcolm Morrison for his help in bringing 
ACRUNET to EXPO Aberdeen.   
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Conflict Resolution 
– South Devon 
and Channel 
Shellfishermen’s 
Association Shows  
the Way

Seafarers are no longer the only ones to be found at sea; 
competition for space now includes oil and gas, wind 
farms, tidal energy installations and aquaculture as well as 
fishermen. But the most serious competition may actually 
occur between fishermen themselves as different methods 
and gear types have considerably different needs.  Gear 
conflict has become a serious problem in many areas as a 
result and has been described recently as the single biggest 
difficulty for fishermen in some areas. 

The recent Seafish Fleet Survey Report sums up the 
situation as “gear conflict is impacting the financial 
performance of their businesses and in some cases has even 
led to deliberate acts of gear vandalism. Trawlers in the area 
are concerned about the expansion of the static sector and 
the increasing length of creel fleets which render large areas 
of the seabed unfishable for those using mobile gear; on the 
other hand, some creelers find that gear loss to trawlers 
can cost them thousands of pounds each year.”  In Scotland 
there is now a Gear Conflict Taskforce to assess the inshore 
management arrangements and assist industry in reducing 

South Devon Trawl and Crabbing Inshore Potting Agreement Trawling and 
Potting Chart 2015 illustrating how stakeholders agree to exploit the available 
space to best advantage for all participants.

the tensions caused by gear disputes.  This move has been 
welcomed by most fishermen who see this as an opportunity 
to avert clashes before they become a major row.

ACRUNET is primarily about improving the brown crab 
industry for its stakeholders through innovative approaches 
to better quality, consumer education and sustainable fishery 
management but, in its role as a network for the brown crab 
industry, can provide support and facilitate timely  resolution 
of contentious issues.  In many instances conflict can be 
avoided if such issues are dealt with quickly and at source 
and so avoid long drawn out arguments which become more 
acrimonious the longer they are going on.

The South Devon and Channel Shellfishermen’s Association 
(SDCFSA), in existence since 1968 and represented by 
several of its members in ACRUNET, has been proactive in 
preventing conflict through its involvement with the South 
Devon Inshore Potting Agreement (IPA) which is one of the 
oldest spatial agreements in UK fisheries. The IPA covers 
an area of around 450km2 and is regarded as a successful 
example of fishermen working together to minimise gear 
conflict between static and mobile sectors.  Initially set up 
as an informal agreement to protect pot gear from scallop 
dredges and trawls, it became law in the early 1990s meaning 
the agreement was backed up by legislation and compliance 
was a condition of fishing in the area.  It has subsequently 
been acknowledged that the benefits of the agreement have 
extended far beyond the original remit of conflict avoidance 
with the area providing suitable habitat for regeneration 
of other commercially important shellfish.  An unforeseen 
and positive consequence of the original agreement is 
the awarding of Marine Conservation Society and Marine 
Stewardship Council recognition to crab caught in the IPA 
as a sustainable fishing operation and source of high quality 
seafood.

As fishing technology developed, some SDCFSA members 
travelled further afield into the English Channel, bringing 
them into contact with mobile gear fishers from other 
EU states. Following its successful inshore tradition the 
Association members meet with European counterparts 
at the annual Mid-Channel Conference, where they discuss 
access arrangements. These discussions, which are in their 
36th year, have resulted in areas of sea being devoted 
entirely to potting for part of the year, safeguarding 
livelihoods of both potters and mobile gear fishers by 
minimising conflict. Both the IPA and the Mid-Channel 
Conference are heralded as excellent examples of how 
cooperation between sectors can contribute to successful 
fisheries management.
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ACRUNET  Picture Gallery     
The route for the brown crab from landing to consumer product is complex and sometimes surprising!
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